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The Human Connection
to Horticulture
Jules Janickand lan Waffington

SYNOPSIS

oniculture is intimately conn€cled to humankrnd in various critical and
ess€nlialways rhrough provision ofessential minerals a nd nu trients in diets.

the use of omamenral and amenityplanls toenhance leisure and pleasure punuits,
providing lrvelihoods and advanc'ng culture through the use of honiculrural
subjects in art and litemture Horticulture also enhances the environmenr.
especially in majo. urban centers where trees, shrubs and omamental plantings

in parks, roadside avenues and rooftop gardens can provide shade and shelter
reduce th€ irnpacts olheat islands caused by burldings, roads and infrastructure,
and even €nhance .oad safety and the security ofresidenls The presence ofand
interactionwith green spaces has also been shown to€nhance physicaland mental
well-being, and the rate ofrecovery ofpatients in health care Horticulrure truly
feeds us, sustains and cur€s us, and nakes Ufe wonh living lt provides food lbr
body and soul

Ketwotds: ft\tit, vegetables, omamentals, spic€s, human health, an, liGralure,
hurnan well,b€ing

1. lntroduction
Ho.ticulture, narrowly defned refers to the culhvatron of garden plants

However. honicultur€ is multidimensional and covers huge areas of human
interest and activily- First, it has an ancient trad'lion and its rechniques can be

consider€d lo be basic to the very origin ofagricullurc in the Neolithic and the
Bronze Ag€s Thus horticulture can b€ considered the 'Mother of Science'
Horticulturenow includes widerscience cornponents and is a scientific disciplin€
in its own nght The human dimension ofhoniculture involves all peoples and
cultures It includes plants thal provide sustenance in rerms offood and nutnentsi
culinary herbs and spices that provide flavors that en.ich our cuisine and delight
our palate; medicines and nutri€nts that cure our ills, strengthen our bodies, and
calm our disposilion; fragmnces thal adom our bodies, mask disagre€able odors,
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and a tlracl the opposite sex; wines that raise our spirits; turf, trees, and omamental
plants tbat light our tread and shade us frorn the sun, and provide beauly to our
landscape Plants are an integral parr of our lives and honicutrure ts concemed
with hunan amelioration ol the €nvironment through gardens, tandscapes_

and playing frelds Because of these special attributes, horriculture has b€en
incorporated in the vrsual arts, songs! poetry, and hlerature besides becoming
integrated in religious pnctic€s ofall faiths

2. Sustenance and Culinary Delight
Although gnin crops, such as, wheat. rice, sorghum, and maize are principle

suppliers of calories. horticultuml crops ar€ pnzed for therr flavors, nutrienls.
min€rals, and phytochemical contents, such as,viramins, polyphenots, terpenoidr_
organo sulphurs and alkaloids (Desjardins, 20 14). Honicuttural crops, principally
legumes. are imponant sources ofprolern, while fruits and tuber crops are rich
sources ofcarbohydrates, vitam ins and fiber, and leary vegetables are an imponanr
source ol min€rals, nutraceuticals and vitamins; some lruits, such as, otive and
avocado are sources of lipids (Tables I and 2). The advantage of diets rich in
plant over animal sources is produchon effrciency since animals nusr be fed on
crops that could feed humans For example, it has been calculaled that it rakes
about l5,000liters ofwater to produce a kilogram ofanimal protein (dry weigbo
as compar€d 1o about 240 liters for an equivalenr weight oftettuce, or 125 liters
lor a 150 g apple or for one glass ofwine (Mekonn€n and Hoekstra,20l0;201t)
Consequently, a shifl 1o a horticultural nch diet may be essentialto feed the planet
as wo.ld populanon continues to increase A1 curr€nt estimates, the population
of the world (currenl population, 7 billion) is exp€cted to be 9 brllion by 2050
(a 30 % increase) and perhaps ll bill'on by 2100 (a 60 % increase) (hnp://www
worldornelers info/world-populationo.

Trbl€ l Nutritive value p.r 100 g oiselecred lruits, veserabtes and nuts (Source: USDA
Narional nuLrienr data b6se)
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Table 2. SoDrces of esrential nuLrients and ninerah lor human healrh fiom a nnge of
fruit and vegetables (modified frcm hftp://wvw 5ad2y co nzlmedia/36377/5plusa-.try-in-

Nutrictrts Purported tutrctiors Vegd.bhs

Carotenoids .Sohe aF co.verled inlo . Oianse. y€llo* and green .YeUow md onnge
vmnrnA r.lbe body colouEd veselobles (e g ftuir espciatty apncor,

, prhot.n. canoG,lumdm oeach. necrrnne.pas-

mw..,,.,.., !;^,h.- ols mdeo

, . Some.ed \eeeuble\ Le s

vicn,n B . R.l**, *"; a.o- . cr€en vcecbbles .Alocado
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Fol'cAcid .lmponMr lor hezlthy .Cresn vegeubles .cnrus frun. bana.a
gofin i.d developme.r
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ofmpid g.owd, e e
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leedand bones coli, celery,leet, spri.B blackb€ny

onion, cabb3ge, tunip and
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rmedvikmincrich loods

The productjon and marketing of culinary herbs and spices are sp€cialzed
aspects ofhoniculture. !r, all ar€as ofth€ world, cuisine is rnfluenced by spec,fic
spices that provide sp€cial flavor and piquancy to foods. Especrally imponanr ar€
bla.k pepper (Piper ngrud r.) and red pepp€r (Caps icun annuun t \. cinrtrmon
(Cinnamonun spp.), tm]J,t (Mentho spp.), s]Il,get (Zingibet oficinate), 

^ndrntmeg ( Mytistica iagans). Ar one tirne these sprces were so imporrant rhat ihey
drove the global economy and the nch€st counrries were rhose that controlled
theirproduct'on and transfer In fact rhe 'Age ofDiscovery'was rncited by a need
ofEuropeans 10finda ch€aperrouteto the spice-rich East The great travelers and
explorers (Marco Polo, Columbus, Vasco da cama and Magellan) wer€ obsessed
with finding a sea rout€ to spice-r'ch India and sourh Asra since rhe land routes
were controlled by the Islanic world and the Venetian trad€rs Spices no tonger
hold an economic grip on the world, but conrinue to be an integrat pan ofmany

3. Horticulture and Health

The relationship between boniculnrre and health has been and conrinues ro
be of geat coDcem for humankind (Janick and Humrner 2010) The.e are rwo
issues involved: diet and medicinal uses ofplanrs and plant products plant cur€s
and nuldtion were long a part of anci€nt medicine systems inctuding thos€ of
Sum€r Babylonia, and creece, and remain imponanr wirhin socreties in China,
and lndia. Each developed a strongnexus ofhealth wnhptancderived m€dicines.
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In facl most ofour common vegetables were originalty rncdicinatplsnls Healrh
and well,b€ing were long rationally based on nutrinon and promoted by the
consumption of vegetables, fruirs, and h€rbs (Table 2). Ptants are complex
bioch€mical factoies which have been exploit€d as medicines in rhe proper
dosages and formulations. Some ar€ so potent thar their misuse has become th€
dark side of honrculture. These rnclude human scourges, such as, heroin from
opium poppy, tobacco, ghat, marruana and pejote. It is inkigurng that, up to the
present, mostolourmedicines were originally planl derived (aspnin, forexarnple)
although at pres€nt eflicacious molecules bave been identified, permutated, and
allered by the modem pharmaceutical industry

Plants as medicine has an ancient tmdition A Sumerian text frorn 2t00 BCE
nentions plant sources; the Edwin Smith Papyrus (1800 BCE) mentions the
prevention and cur€ ofinf€clion using honey and bread moldt the Eberc papytus
includesT00 fomulae and remedies mostofwhich involved planls such as opium
poppy Greek medicine had a strong connection with herbal medjcine led by root
dig4erc called fiizotonoi The word for drug merchartts, phamacoputoid, \|as
denved from the Greek word for remedy or drug and gave rjse to the modem
word pharmacy. Hippocrat€s, now consider€d th€ Father ofMedicine, mentions
almost400 m€d icinal berbs. The school o f Hippocra tes (400 rot?7 BCE)stressed
thatdrel influences beallh and recomm€nds moderation ln the East the 1wo grear
rnedical traditions, Ch'nese and Indian, inco.porated pla.ts as medicines Th€
Indian system known as Ayurueda medicine was rich in plant cures Both Westem
and Indian medicine relied on rhe concepr ofhealrh being a balance of humors {4
in the Wesl: and 5 in the East) which sugg€sts a common tradition

The berbal tradition in lhe West dat€s back two mitlennia The creek herbal
wniten by Pedanius Dioscorides ofAnazarba Granslated 

^s 
De Mdtetia i|erlico

in L^tin 
^nd 

On Medicdl Mall€ru in English) in the year 65 defined the health-
giving properties of over 500 plants In 5 I 2 the manuscript was illustrared as
a resull ofArabic tmnslations and becarne one of the most famous books ever
written It was slavishly referred to, copied, and commented on for 1500 yearc
Theepoch ofprinting in Europe madeberbats rhe bas'c source book ofphysicians
and lhe cunent interest in herbal medicrne srill persisrs (see, for exanple, tnoue
and Cmker,20l4).

The relalionship between hoiiculrure and heatrh ar presenl is based on
modem science nutrilional studies along with pharmacology and rnedicine. It
first becarne influential when it was discovered lhat the dreaded consequences of
scurvy! long a scourg€ of searnen in the Age ofDiscovery, coutd be amehorated
with the consumption ofcitrus fruitsorsauerkaul I t was demonstrated thal scurvy
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was due to a lack of L-ascorbic ac'd (Vitamjn C) The su bsequent identification of
various vitamrns Ghe term is derived frorn viral arnin€s) had a great etrect on the
popular conc€ption of the healthtulness of fru its and vegetabtes. In recen t years.
!dflou< consliruenl\ rn lruil\ and !egelabtes including anr,or.idant*. carorenords.
fld\ono'dr.gluco5inolate\.potyphenols.polysacchari dtiprds
(D€sj ard ins, 20 I 4) have been demonstraled to be prot cenarn
diseases includjng cancer. The concept offunctionat blish€d
and the benefits ar€ under intense study but are sti not cl€arly undersrood or

It is clear thalthe present dzyemphasis on theconn€ction between honrcutture
and health is an extension of ancient and medieval concem We suggesl thar
our present undeEtanding of nutntion w,ll probably be considered natve in the
coming c€nluries and in the ftture the approach ofanributing h€alth benefirs 10
honicultural crops may likely be very different from the presenr one. W€ predrct,
howevet that th€ conclusion w'll be simjtar.honiculture crops are essential to
good health.

The int€rest in diet and healrh are peryasive,n a our cuttures This has led
to the strong modem inr€rest in proper di€rs for heatth Th€ subject is complex
and conftsing The present general consensus is that moderation is essential and
thal diets need to b€ rich in fruits and vegetables (Table 2). Some for various
reasons have shifted ro avoidance ofsnjnal prorejn and products (vegan diers),
while others, so called vegetarians, witl incorporal€ some aninal products such
as eggs and dairy and perhaps fish Som€ ancjent indigenous cuttures in th€ north
(Eskimos and Inuits) had p€rsisted on diers almost complerely based on seafood
withou t afly vegetables which is counter inluitive Al present, ihe effect ofbigh fats
is contro!€rsial bur nutritionisrs ag.ee that tmns fats are ro be avoided. Recenrly,
the overuse ofrefined sugars hav€ been impticated for many human ills including
obesity and diabetes Clearly a tull understanding ofhuman nutrition has much
1() accomplish bur the consensus is that diets rich in horticuttural products are
healthy.

Horticulture also has its ptace in mentat heahh, generat well_b€ing, and
provides social benefirs (Cameron,2014) The beneficiat acriviry of gardening
denves from its value as a pleasant form of physjcal activity, along with
promotion of social skills and exposure to nature and th€ naturat environment
which is 

'nherently 
relaxing especiauy in rhe mod€m wortd. Hon,cultu.al

therapy has become one of the vanous activities that has been found us€tut in
hosprials and relir€menr cornmunities. Som€ of the claims made in these areas
r€main controversial bur evidenc€ is increasing abour the benefits that can b€
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achieved through exposur€ io actlvities such as gardening and to the impacts of
"sreen space" on a range ofpsychological and physiolosical responses (Table 3)

Clearly, flowers and plants lift ihe spirit, whrle gardens and green landscapes have

been found to be restorative to the human psyche

Table 3. Physiologicol, psychological ed s@El benefits.elatin8 to human involvement

with "Breen spacet, iDcluding parks, commurity gadens, green rcofs, md rrees and

gddens on strcers aDd in prop€nies (modified frcm Lohr ed Relf, 2014 md Canercn,

2014 se als for detailed references relating 1o each anribute)

Physiological b€nefits

Improved cardiovascular-respiratory fi tness

Reduced heart/pulse mte

Reduced respiratoyllness€s
Re!effrom headaches

Reduced muscle tension

Enhanced physiological molor performance and maintenance of mob ity
Longer telomere length (less oxidativ€ damage to DNA)
Less stress (lower conisol produchon)

lmproved brain function
Diminished risk ofosteoporosis, falls and fiactures

Lover body mass indrces

Fewer heat-related deaths

PBychologic3l benefits
Improved self-awareness and self-esteem

Reduction in negative fe€lings (e.g anger fear. anxi€ty, ftustration)

Improved ability to recover fmm stresstul events (such as breast cancer)

Effective atlevEtion of the slmptoms of anxrety, depression and psychosomahc

illness€s

Delays in the onset ofdementia
Social b€n€ffts
Enhanced personal and social communrcabon skills
Increased ind€pendence

lncreased sensitivity to one's own wellbeing
R€duced crime rates and enhanced rehabilihtion rates

Enhanced real estate valu€s
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4. Horticulture and the Environment

The relationship ofhuman beings to the €nvrronment has b€cone a pressing
issue in our socrety which is especially lrue as wortd populations become
increasingly ubanized In rural, nomadic, hunting and in agricuttural socreries
there is a strong connection between humans and rhe natunl landscape. This has
been compromrsed in large cities thar now featur€ srrongly in modem soci€ty
where concrete and steel dominate the landscape and rhe connecrion between
humans and the surrounding naural landscap€ has largely been tost Horiculture
is one way for modem bumans to bridge this gap; the green environment can
be captured in the forms of gardens and landscapes, in pa*s and yards, in roof-
top gard€ns, and in tree-fiUed city stre€rs and thoroughfares. Thus mod€m urban
planning has incorpomled horticulture as an essenlial component ,n many cities

exarnples ofsuch developmenr mclude those occuring in malor urban centers
as drv€rse as Curitiba, Helsinki, Penang, Ulsan andyokohama (yusul20l3).

The impact that boniculture can have in the urban environmeni can be
assessed in a number ofdiferent ways:

Temperature: Th€ rnost obvious is th€ provision of shade and shelter
However. when considered over ex@nsive areas within urban setlings, such
irnpacts can also ameliordte th€ "heat island" €fecrs oflarge areas ofbuildings,
roads and inftaslructure and reduce cost of faclors such as a'r-condjtioning for
buildings and even road wear Tenperature differences berween planted areas
and open urban spaces can vary mark€dly depending on rhe ar€a of planted
vegelarion, location (latitude), airmovemenr, cloudiness and many oiher factors;
however difTerences of up to l0'C can be delermined (Kirn, 1992) Thesefactors
may becorne even more significant when climare change predictions are realized.
Shaded walkways can also encourage ciriz€ns to walk and access to urban parks
can encoumge people to ex€rcise. Honicultural plantings ofhigbways and urban
roads can also reduce road accidenrs through their calning effects on driven
Such green spaces, like the provision ofparks and gardens in urban areas, can
markedly enhan€e th€ quality oflife for r€sidents (Loh and Rell20l4).

Air qurlity: Trees, esp€ciauy when grown in large areas, can hsve an
impact in aneliorating a'r pollut'on through intercepting particulare maner,
reducing carbon diox'de concenrrarions and lowering the concentrations ofoth€r
compounds such as ozone.

Wat€r qualify: All cilies have to deal wllh major run-off from extensiv€
built-upareas This watens oflen loaded with sedimenLs and can become polluted.
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Pollutroncan beconsiderable ifthe bu'lt-up areas are€xtensive Planted areas can

filter sedim€nts and chemical pollutants from such areas and reduce the velocily

ofwaier flow, thereby reducing polenhal erosion Rel.ained water can b€ used for
a range ofproduction, amenity and recrealional uses (Lohr and Rell20l4)

How€ver, notallofthe impacts ofhorticulture are posibv€ on the environm€nt

and this fact rnust be faced Within citi€s, planhngs oftrees, in panicular, must

take into account thef potential mterference w'th both underground (roots) and

over,head (branch€s) services Consrderable costs can be associated with tree

train'ng and prun'ng.

The largest negative impacts, how€v% can occur in rual environments

where a number offactors can be involved:

Land us€ and soilquality: lntensive horti€u ltum I production, rfm'smanag€d,

can l€ad to the degrddation ofsoil structure through the loss of orgamc natter,
increased compaction, erosion, r€duciion in fenility and loss of biod'versiry
(Lill)'whit€, 20t4) These factors are oft€n enhanc€d with monoculture and

multipl€ cropping. However, good land managernent practices and crop rotations

can reduce such rmpacts

Water: Most hoftcultural crops are irrigat€d and can become one of the

highest users ofwater perunrt land area, even though the areas involved can often

be.elatively small withinwider land users Some sources ofsuch water, including
nve6,lakes and sublenan€an aquifers can become depleted ifinigation demands

are €xcessive, besides such sourc€s becoming polluted if runoff is excessiv€

Proper managementpmctices can eliminate orminimize such impacts, ifprop€rly
implemen@d. The use o fhydroponics wbere wal€r is recycled, drip inigation and

plastic films can minimize water usage in honiculturalcrops.

Pesticidc residue.: The use ofpeshc'd€s ls now more highly regulated than

in the past. Nonetheless, the expecradons ofconsumers for perfect, unblemished
produce puts massrv€ demands on producers that can result in high pesticide

use. In some countri€s, the use of pesticides on unapproved crops, the use of
illegal pesticides and the uncontroll€d appLcatron of some products can all lead to

unwanted residues on produce and negatrv€ efTects to human health, environment

and to soil health (Lillywhite, 2014) Foftunately, pesticide residu€ testing in mosr

d€veloped markets r€adily ideniifies such probl€ns The use of genetic resistanc€

can greatly reduc€ use of pesticides. In rntegrated pest ma.agement (lPM)
approaches and in controlled environments, 

'ns€cticidescan 
largely be elininated

by tbe use ofnatural predators.
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Invasiveplantr and lack ofbiodiversity: Afew exoric plants rhat have been
introduced into some urban environnenrs can lead to rnajor problems in both rural
and urban enlironments (Lohr and Reli 2014). Exarnples ofomamental ptanrs
with these charactenstics include the common healhet (Ca una yutgark\ whtch
has encroached into National Park areas in New Zeat^nd, Lanlanas?p which are
a problem in many countnes, and kudzu (P,e/drm rpp ) wh,ch is particularly a
problem iD th€ southem USA lL is cnrical thal exotic omarnentals be checked
for invasiveness before introduction if at all possible. In contrast, rhe tack of
biodiv€rsity with'n many omamental species can become an issue with regard
to susceptibility to pesls and diseases especially in urban areas A we -known
example is Dutch elm dis€ 

^se 
(Ophiostona ulni)\yhjch decimated wide areas of

plantings simply becruse of the limited brodiversiry in the etm popularrons that
were orisinally planted (w'lson, 1975).

5. Horticulture and Art
Honiculture is unique amoflg the agricultural disciplines as th€re is an

aeslheticdimension that involv€s human interactionand sensibiljty (Janick,2014)
This involves the dtrect appreciation olhorticuttu.al planrs atone or coll€ctively
as pleasing visual objects, ,-e an in hortrcultur€; and includes the wid€r use of
horticulture obJects and subjects as basic cornponents ofanisdc expression in art
forms as vari€d as drdwing and painting, scutpture, mosaics, phorography and
tapestry, i e horticulture in an

5.l.Art in Horticulture

Horticulture and art are intimately enrwined Most plants have an inherent
capacity to v'sually stimulate us and mosr are consider€d as beautitul objecis in
themselves. It 

's, 
therefore, !o be expected that some horrrcultural plants become

norifs for an'stic expression ro adom the rable, the home, and as principle objecrs
in the canvas ofthe landscape This is based in no small pan on our emorionat
attitudes roward tbem, since plaDts. flowen and fruits are univenally admrred
Feared obj€cis such as snakes or spideN are often thought of as bejng ugly
despite hav'ng nany attributes we ascrib€ 10 beauriful obJects Many plants have
an inherent capacity to v'sually sti'nulare our senses The most obvious is their
coloring, not only the brill'ant hues of many Sowers, fruits and l€av€s, but the
muted lones oftreesandbark. Gre€n ofcourse is the mosrcommon environmentat
colorand our positive r€sponse isprobably more than coincrdenrat since ir is also
psychologically the most resttul The variery ofcotors in flowers and teaves is a
source of conlinuous fascination
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Furthermore, the things that have be€n accepled as b€autiftl for long periods

oftime, and whrch are universally admired, have a basic simpliciry and harnony
of form and function Furthermore, plants show symmetry, a comnoD featur€
of plant growlh which is inherenrly pleasing Symmetry makes ra'dom shapes

orderly. Planl form shows tremendous vanalion from turf and cre€ping ground

covers, to shmbs, and trees ofvarious sizes and shapes Vari€iy is more than the
spice oflif€, it is rhe very ess€nce and plants hav€ evolv€d in a myriad offorms,
shapes, and colors that appear continually interesting and fascinating

The beauty w€ associare with individual plants and plants in groups and

settings (gardens, landscapes, anangements in containers, coNages) has been a

dominant feature ofomamental or am€nrty honiculture. It has devetoped distinct
professrons such as landscape archrtecture ,nd the floml ans the ananging and
d€sign ofomamental plants. Differences between th€ rwo are a matr€rofscale.The
arnngement ofplants exploits two rnain types ofassociarion. One is formalism,
a concept that originat€d in Egypl where the natuml vegetation was scarce and
a(angement ofplanls in gardens repr€sent€d an anrficial oasiswhere plantswere
ananged in symm€trical patrems. Th€ formal anangement r€presenls the human
dominance over nature It emphasizes symmetr/, severe pruning and tl.dining In
formalism, plants are ananged in anorderly, unnatural anangementand repr€sent
an essential, artificial environm€nt using plaDts,s srructural mat€rial

Natumhsm, an altemate concept, rs an attempt to emulare the naturalworld
The concept ofnaturalism is to achieve the eflecr ofbeing in a happy accident

of nature to liv€ with rather than dominate nature Unlike the formal rradirion.
where planls are pruned to geometric sbapes, (he free fonn is emphasized
and exaggerated in naturalism. Although the sepamtion berween gardens and
landscape in formalism is clear-cu., in naturalism ir is vague and indrslinct.
The landscape blends into th€ garden. The concept of nanrralism originated in
China and reached irs highest dev€loprnent in Japan where rhere were beauriful
natunl landscapes to copy. Naluralism also develop€d independenrly inthe West,
specifically in England where the natural landscape - verdant meadows and

rolling hills were emulated. Howevet fte m€thods to achieve naturalism are
as artificizl as rhose offormal'sm Naturalism also involves training and pruning,
and is combined with the wide use ofmany nanrral mar€rials, such as, wood and
stones In the Eastemtmdihon, especiallyJapanand Ind'a, planrs ftnherassumed
symbolic significance Modem design p.onotes plants for people in a tunclional
and pleasing way, combining both fonnal and natural anangernents
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5.2. Horticulture itr art

Horticultura I plants have be€n a 
'najor 

component of anistic expression from
pr€-antiquily to the presenl. Sources ofplant iconography can be found in cave
paintings, mosaics, sculpture, cawing and inlays, frescos, rapestries, illuminated
manuscripts, herbals, books and photogmphs A special genre ofan, from rhe

Renaissance to the presenl, involves painting ihat stresses honicultural planrs as

the subiects - called "shll life" (nature norte\

Works of an bas€d on plants from prehistory to rhe present constnute an

alr€mate source of information on plants and crops Planl iconography becomes a
valuable resource for investigations involving gen€t'c and taxonomic information
as well as crop history including evolution under domestication, crop dispersal

and losl trarls (Janick, 2014) Crop inag€s are one of th€ unequivocal tools for
assessing the hisbnc presence of boranical laxa in a pan'cular region and are a

valuabl€ resource fo.determining moryhological changes of crops fiom anhquiry

6. Horticulture and Literature

Honiculture is associated with a nch diversiry of literature ranging from
specializ€d scholarly books and articles d€voted to the scienc€ and technology of
honiculture, to include encyclopedias, cxtbooks, manuals, and specialized books

on individua I honicu ltural crops, as wellas a myriad of gardenrng and cook books
(Warrineton and Janick.20l4). Funhennor€, the intimare human connection with
plants has provided a rich literahrre in novels, and poetry.

A number ofvery formal scientific joumals are d€d'c, ted to the publication of
scientific manuscripts that r€port on research discoveries in honrcultural science

The W€b o f Science r€pons tha t ther€ are 3 I such j ou ma ls within their assessment

systern (conpared with 84 that cover the plant sciences). Th€ most well-known
joumals in horticultural science are hkely the Jo!/ral oI the Americo Socieil

fot Hotticulturul Science, Jounal of Ho icuuural Sdence an.l Biotechholog,
Posthanest Biolop and Technolos, and Scientia Honicuhurae Howe\e\ a

wide range of other intemational Joumals are published covenng many of the

fields that are closely related to honicultural science, s:uch as the Annols ofBotany,
Journal ol Plant Nutr io, nd Jou.nal ol the Science of Food and As.ic lturc.

Many specialist textbooks are available for the studenrs ofboth hort'culrure
and ofhonicultural science. Some of th€se are very extensive in their coverage
(e g Tenpercte Zone Ponolop. Physiolog ond Cuirr'" by M N. W€stwood)
while others are bighly specifrc (e.g Quinoa - Botahr, Production and Uses by
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A. Bhargava, and S Sti]Jastaya, ot The Mongo - Botany, Productioh and Uses,

edited by R. Litz,) More complete descflptrons ofsuch publicarions a.e covered

'n 
warrington and Janick (2014)

A wealth of information that is relevant to ho.ticultural producrion is
conrained in a larg€ number ofindusry publicalions that are critical in.dvising
producers oFhonicultuml crops about the lat€st t€chnical, scientific and producr
rnformalion that is availabl€ to them Th€se publications are usually sector-

sp€cific and are published either by grow€r organisations or by commercral
companies thal specialise in producLs such as seeds, agriculrural chemicals or
€qu'pment. Examples of the former tncl]ude The Good F,11it Gro\|et a the
Ametican Nursery Magazine (USA), The Orchordist (Ne\r Zeatand), ar'd The

Yesetable Famer (UK\

However, th€ magazin€s with the widest distributions and highesr circularion
Iists are undoubtedly those that are locused on subjecLs such as garden,ng and

landscapins. For €xampl€, The Garden (Royal Honiculoral Society, UK) has

over 380,000 subscnben. Ther€ are a plethora ofbooks and other publicarions
that sre devoted to specific omamental and amenity crops including turfgnsses

Nowhere rs the ho(iculture connection more prominent rhan in various
r€ligious books (Janick, 2013) The major rehg'ons ofthe world were developed
by agncultunl p€ople in antiquity as a means ofexplaining the unknown, to seek

answers 10 problems of every day ex,stence, and to add solace and confo.t to
the problems of sickn€ss, bereavement, and f€ar ofdeath. Since most religions
were develop€d in antiquily among primitive agricultural communrlies, rhere is
a strong reference to honicultural planls and practices such as planting, grafting,
training, harvest and processing that are interspersed in religious writings and

have become aphorisms that are an imponant pan of many cultures. Thre€

examples involvins gmpe vrnes follow.

My wel beloved hod o yinerd in a very Ituitful hill. And he fenced it and
gatherc.l o t the ston6 theteol and planted il with the choicest ine and buih a
towet in the nidst ofit and also nade a winepress thercin: ond he looked that it
sholl.l bringlo h grap6 and it bmughtlorth wiu gropes Isoiah 5

Ion the true rineondny Fdther is the husbandnan Every branch in me thot
beareth not Iruit he taketh Nay ahd eyery bronch that bearcthfrui! he puryeth it,
that it nat btinsforth norc fruil John ]5



lrcHurarronnecronro-odtr,.r,.'e I nrn

And He it is Who prcduces garrteL' (of wneg, trettisert and untrettised and
patns and se"d-pnduce olnhich the faits are oI vatiols sorts d ot es and
ponegrandtes, Iike and unlike: eat oI its lruit when it beats frurt dnd pay the due
of it on the day oJ its reaping ancl do not extruvosantb; surcty He does not tote
the e:iruwsont 8u run The Catle: 6: uI.
7. Horticultural Plants as Symbols

As a result of th€ perceived value and irnponance of horticulrural ptants,
they have become a source ofinspirarjon integrared in our heritage and natronat
identification. Cons'der the mapte to Canadians, the leek to the Wetch. rhe rose to
the English, thepalm rree to theAI.dbs,tbecactus ro Mexicans, rhechrysanthemurn
to th€ Japanese, the tulip to lhe Dutcb, the fem to New Zealanders, the mangoes
to the Indians and the cirron to Israel US currency, for example, is tull ofplants
fiom the ol've in the claw ofthe €agle, to th€ trees sunounding rh€ US Treasury
or the White House. There are hundreds ofpostage stamps devoted to honiculrur€
from many countries around the world and honicultural images also fearur€ on
banknotes and coins in many courtries

Carden plants have become key elem€nts in religions since they are a source
ofsustenanc€, nedical cur€s, arorna and detight It is no wond€r thar honiculture
and religion are interconnecred Some types ofhoniculturat pracrice have raken
on the sheen ofreligious practices themsetves Exanples include planting based
on the phases of th€ moon, the organic movement where certain plant practices
are endowed with el€vated spiritual vatues while orhers are consid€red sirtul:
special diets where cerlain foods are ritually clean and others prohibired, and the
environmental movement which has developed a natunl ethos of its own rbat
b€grns to resembl€ religious beliefs in some,nstances

L Conclusions

In conclusion, horticulture is so basic to human existence rhat it is nowonder
that horticulturd I planrs and practices have permeated so de€pty into our culrures
The universal appeal of its beloved ptants with their d€lighrtul fragrances
and delicious flavors and beauty, their healrb and medjcinal values, and their
imponance in the environment. underscores the ctose relationship ofborticulrure
to humans and humanity Honiculrure truly feeds us, susrains and cures us, and
makes life wonh living. It is provides food for body and soul.
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